EUROCOM’s T890M ELEMENT is built to IP54 specifications allowing this rugged tablet to be water/dust proof and shock resistant. It’s compact die-cast magnesium alloy body is designed for harsh environments and to take a beating with a drop resistant from 120cm/4ft.

With a watertight seal and spacious body, the ELEMENT protects and accommodates multiple internal communication devices including GPS, WLAN, RFID or 2D Barcode Reader.

The ELEMENT’s large capacity battery allows up to 10 hours of operation.

- Intel® Atom™ Processor Z520/Z530/Z540; 1.33/1.60/1.86GHz; FSB533; 512KB L2 cache
- Intel® US15W chipset with built in Graphics Accelerator 500
- Up to 2GB of RAM; DDR2-533/677; one 200pin SODIMM socket
- Up to 600GB shock mounted Hard Drive; 2.5-inch SATA; HDD drop protection
- Supports Solid State Drive technology MLC or SLC
- Supports Intel® HD Audio with built in microphone and two speakers
- 5-Direction buttons: Camera/Zoom/Page UP/Page Down/Menu and Barcode reader button
- Built-in 2M Webcam Video Camera; can be removed if required
- Ports: 2-USB2.0; 1-VGA; 1-Headphone; 1-internal Mic; 1-ExpressCard/34; 1-Card Reader; 1xRJ45 LAN; 1-Docking Station; 1-DC-in
- 6-in-1 Card Reader; SD/MiniSD/SDIO/MMC/RSMMC
- Communications: 10/100M LAN onboard; Bluetooth V2.1 module; WLAN 802.11b/g; HF RFID or 2D Barcode; GPS module
- High capacity Li-Polymer 6600mAh battery; hot swappable; battery life around 10 hours
- Size: 1.5kg/3.3lbs Dimensions: WxDxH 239x190x35mm/9.6x7.6x1.2inch
- Operating temperature: 0C to 40C; Operating humidity 20%-80%
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